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care lines in his lace, or caused the ab
stracted brooding into which he some
times relapsed. Rod 
course, that the war had 
break-up ot the old family 
Nest which Grove’s embarkation an a 
career had begun, or Grove’s personal
ity had begun. His father admitted 
that he no longer cared to live at Hawk’s 
Nest.

“One doesn’t like to be alone all the 
tune, ” he had put it quite simply. “ Too 
many ghosts haunt those corridors for 
an old man. And at one's age one does 
not care to set up an establishment in 
town. When any of the others find oc
casion in summer, I go to Hawk’s Nest. 
Otherwise I live at the club.’’

Yet the place was kept up. Stagg, 
the butler, his wife who ranked as house
keeper, a cook, two maids, and two 
gardeners held a sinecure. One could. 
Rod assumed, step in and find Hawk’s 
Nest quite as of old.

He came back to his father. What 
bothered him? It couldn’t be money 
or aftairs. The Norquay estate was 
rock-ribbed. Timber, land, mlt-edged 
securities. It must simply be that he 
was getting old and lonely. When a 
man is past sixty and all his life has 
been spent in a well-appointed home, 
surrounded by a fairly numerous fam
ily and still more numerous relatives, 
he can hardly reconcile himself to the 
empty shell of a house, or the artifi
cial atmosphere of even the most elab
orately appointed club. Rod felt sorry 
for him. But if Grove hadn’t failed to 
carry on the family tradition. Hawk's 
Nest would still be the year-eround 
rendezvous of the clan, as it had always 
been. No effect without a cause. Rod 
put aside the thought that his elder 
brother could be blamed for a great 
deal if one chose to be critical.

His father sat smoking a cigar in a 
chair that commanded the club entrance, 
and he led the way to his rooms as 
soon as Rod appeared.

He took some 
sat hissing with 
inclined "to talk 
casual remarks.
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the

life at Hawk’s
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<And downtown was frankly orf the 
make, with the most shrewd and far- 
seeing already privately dubious about 
a let-down in the swift flow of affairs 
that followed the close of European 
hostilities. Perhaps it had always been 
the same. He had not been aware how 
consistently material, how harshly prac
tical, the world of commerce must be. 
But he couldn't get used to hearing 
them tot up Canada’s share in the 
reparations, the gloating on what en
larged African and Asiatic possession 
meant to trade, their chesty pride in 
having swept the Hun from the seas (as 
if they had done it in their office chairs). 
He couldn't get used to that, because 
it was invariably accompanied by an 
undertone of growling about confisca
tory taxation, enormous pension bilb.

Here and there some elderly hardshell 
solemnly viewed with alarm three items 
debited to the war: first, tte growing 
demand of labor for shorter hours, in
creased pay, and a voice in the con
duct of industries for which they fur
nished the motive power; second, the 
Bolshevik upheaval in Russia which 
constituted a horrific menace to the 
sacred rights of private property; third, 
the military strength and insistent de
mands of France.

The war as a business proposition! 
Rod got up and walked away from a 

men in a club who rather vin-

CHAPTER XX

For a few days Rod went about a 
little, picking up threads of old acquaint
ance with places and people. The un 
easy consciousness of a heart which 
might fail him at any moment troubled 
him now and then. Once or twice ht 
felt that strange faltering. But it did 
not stop—not quite. He wondered if 
he had passed a crisis that first night 
at home when he felt himself locked 
in a grapple with death itself. And so 
he was very careful. It was easy to be 
apathetic, to be completely acquies
cent. Nothing, he thought, would ever 
again make his heart swell with such 
repressed passion as the sights and 
sounds of the western front, the carni
val of non-combatants in Paris and 
London, the bitterness with which for 
so long he had seen the agonies and 
endurances and destructiveness of war 
as sheer waste—blind, blundering waste, 
the offspring of cupidity wedded to 
arrogant ignorance. •

He wanted to forget what could not 
be changed. Here it was easy to for
get, at least to thrust it all into the 
background, now that he was home. 
For a time he would rest. When his 
heart strengthened he would take stock 
of his resources and move with deter
mined purpose in some direction, to
ward some as yet indefinite goal.

In the meantime, free from military 
discipline, interminable parades, orders, 
red tape that fettered the handp of 
initiative and bound up a man’s mouth 
so that fle needed only two phrases in 
his vocabulary, “Yes, sir” and “No, 
sir,” he went about in his native city 
observing, noting, listening in clubs, 
homes, on the streets, in- hotel lobbies 
where he went to meet other men who 
had just come back.

If the landscape endured and the 
architectural features, many 

I changed, contrary to hit 
first gtid impression, were still clang
ing at an accelerated pace in this winter 
of 1919. In four years and a half his 
native dty. when he game to examine 
it closely, presented a transformed phyei- 

Its lifeblood, people and 
money, flowed in a heavier stream 
through com Plicated arteries. Van
couver was bigger and better, he heard 

rv hand New industries, ship- 
rds, shipping, more elaborate affairs.

done a great deal for Brit
ish Columbia, an elderly banker naively 
remarked to him.

Rod conceded that it probably had. 
But it had also done something “to” 
British Columbia. He couldn’t say 
just what. It wasn’t clear enough in 
his mind. But he could feel it. Or per
haps it was only himself, me could not 
be sure. He could dimly ^prehend a 
difference. His world was changed. 
Phil was dead. Grandfather Norquay 
took his long sleep beside other dead 
Norquays in the plot at Hawk’s Nest. 
Grove flourished largely, a scintillating 
comet, streaming across the moneyed 
spaces.

Rod sometimes paused after dark 
in some distant part of the dty to look 
at the flamboyant sign with a specu
lative Interest, without the old resent
ment. but with a shade of disapproval 
Grove was become a big man—Rod 
couldn’t escape that conclusion—a big 
man in his chosen field. Scarcely a 
day but some newspaper quoted him. 
He figured in local print co-equal with 

Peace Conference and the latest 
authentic report of Lenina’s death. 
Nearly nine years now of waxing great 
in the financial firmament Grove bade 
fair to win greater fame and- fortune 

old forbear of his who beat 
around the Horn to found a family in 
the wilderness because the land filled 
his eyes with pleasure and his soul 
with peace.

Would old Roderick have found plea
sure and profit in discounting notes, 
clipping coupons at so much per cent, 
buying and selling bonds and mort
gages, squeezing little debtors and bol
stering up big ones for a consideration? 
Rod smiled at the quaint notion.

But he hid evidently understimated 
Grove’s capacity Grove had 1 
munity behind him. His finger 
every pie. His skill at extracting plums 
was envied and admired.

“He’s what they mean when they 
talk about the greatness of our coun
try.” Rod thought cynically. “That 
sort of thing."

Oliver Thom had sold his timber to 
the Norquay Estate and retired to live 
in a cottage on the Capilano slope front
ing on the dty, where he could, as he 
told Rod, spend his last years seeing 
the sun rise from behind the Coast 
range and set behind the tar, blue nm

ol Vancouver Island. John P. 
Grow-’- father-in-law, had made 

a .oetune In building woxten ships and 
another In airplane spruce. Wall’s 
youngest son had been killed overseas, 
but his eldest had been too precious an 
asset to the community to risk his 
ip war. Isabel was a beauty, still un
married. (It seemed to Rod 
iahing thing when Mary 
bel "was her dearest friend, 
and Rid*tons flourished, with one or 
two gaps in the yo- ->ger ranks. Thev 
had grown richer with the war, vastly 
more sure of hemselves, setting a pace 
in the social parade that lesser folk 
found hard to follow.

There were two avenues open along 
which Rod could saunter to exercise 
this detached observance ol his own 
people: the homes which automatically 
opened to him, and brief daily con
tacts with men downtown. Socially 
things seemed a little more feverish, 
people just a trifle keener in the futile 
pursuit of futile divers!-n, the dancing 
just a little more frankly sensuous, the 
drinking a little freeer, the t Ik looser. 
If one couldn t or wouldn’t keep the 
pace one was “slow”. It amused Rod 
and It vaguely troubled him. These 
people seemed so remote from so many 
things of importance that pressed does 
on them, matters that constituted both 
a warning and a threat. Downtown it 
was worse. Uptown rested ait down
town. The economic link—the strong
est link in the invisible chain—shackled 
them together whether they knew it or
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group of
dictively discussed these important phas
es of the European debacle. If that 
were all—commerce—shipping—iron— 
coal—territory—indemnities. If that
were all' His heart wouldn’t stand his 
talking to those bankers and merchants 
and manufacturers and brokers as he 
wished to talk. He left them. What 
was held as piracy and brigandage for 
the individual became somehow the un
challenged privilege of a nation,-if only 
the scale of operations were large enough. 
The Barbary corsaire were at least open 
in their deeds. They flew the Jolly 
Roger and their victims walked the 
Plank without ado. Nor did the pirates 
get their fighting done by proxy and 
then grumble because they found it ex
pensive.

Yes the world, his world, bad changed. 
Of all that he had known through youth 
and early manhood only his wife—like 
the sere and the mountains—remained 
steadfast, a desirable reality, 
more than ever, he was fitted with grat
itude and wonder that she had stood 
loyal, devoted, staunch as a rock in 
the bewildering flux of a period that 
seemed to him in occasional somber 
moods, to have quickened the disinte
gration of men and the cherished works 
of men to a degree that made him ap
prehensive.

This couldn’t be the reality of things, 
he assured himself. He had somehow 
got them twisted. His vision and his 
understanding must be askew. He had 
to stop pondering about it all. It was 
difficult for him to do this. He had al
ways been a thinking being. That fa
culty had cursed him in France. On 
duty in trenches, in action, in long 
lonely vigil», his mind had hammered 
him with insistent questions and specu
lations on the why and the wherefore 
of human activities. Many an answer 
that came like the answer to a sum 
saddened him. One should not see too 
clearly.

He found it to now. But at least he. 
as an individual, was not too deeply in
volved to stand clear of all this fever
ish hurrying and scurrying to nowhere 
after nothing. There must be some- 
-hing a man could do in the world that 
would bring him dividends in satisfac 
tron of accomplishment, as well as dol 
lore. For him, because his forbears had 
been both adventurous and far-reeing, 
there was po immediate economic pres
sure. He had no great responsibilities, 
beyond himself and Mary and their 
boy. If he needed more than the minor 
share which he held in the Norquay 
estate, he could surely get it without 
bowifig his head and twisting his moral 

bgore the Moloch of com-

Xpapers off a table and 
them. He didn't seem 
at first, beyond a few 

... . Rod waited. He knew
his father. He felt that .something 
coming,—something that rested with 
great weight on tne elder men’s mind. 
Since Rod came home there seemed-to 
have arisen between them a more keen
ly sympathetic understanding than had 
ever existed before. It wasn’t a mat
ter of words. It was a feeling, 
divined intuitively that his lather had 
»°me deep trouble to share with him. 
He could not have defined any reason 
for this belief. It existed as a belief. 
In that conviction he waited.

“Five years ago.” Norquay senior be
gan abruptly, I looked forward to 
sitting back with a pipe and slippers 
F” ,* book while my sons carried on 
m the old way. For a hundred and 
thirty years, to speak peed 
have gone ahead solidifying < 
tion, doing well by ourselves 
connected with us. We seemed—as a 
family—to have acquired a permanence, 
a solidarity, beyond that ol any family 
in this province. We have beoosne a 
sort of institution. We were here first 
Of the exploring adventurers, we were 
the first to take root. You know the 
family history. We have helped to 
make this country what it is. We have 
acquired a great deal of material power, 
yet I do not recall that we have ever 
abused it. In each generation we have 
had a lot of faithful service, and we 
have had it because we have scrupu
lously observed some form of obligation 
to those who served us. Men have 
trusted us as being persona entirely 
trustworthy. We have not been Shy- 
locks. We have not been 
We have never been

Five years earlier
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The lining of the "big hole” was begun in 19# 
and when this work is completed the Connaught 
Tunnel will stand a* one of the finest and most com
plote engineering jobs in the universe. Undertake» 
m the name of safety, the Connaught Tunnel hsi 
always been a “safety tint" proposition. Throughout 
its construction days, during the eight yean It hu 
been in operation and the four years that it hu 
already taken to Une It, it has been singularly free 
from accident

; stmr-jrttjr'**.things Rod
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LTigh up on the crest of the lofty Selkirks with half 
“„**«• ef tire finest mountain peaks fa the 
world hunching their anew-clad shoulders about its 
rowa of trim brown houses, Bee the picturesque town 
of Glacier en the main Bm of the Canadian Pacific 
RaUwsy through British Cofa&fcia. Three and a 
half mflee distant from this tittle construction centre, 
vfafah has Virtually been called fate being through 
tire Unlng et the Connaught Tunnel, hangs the great 
Hledllewaet (Rader on the slopes ef Mount Mac- 
dpnmM and twu miles nearer nestle. Glacier House, 
the annual mecea of thousands of summer tourists.

peeks at Glacier are lees 
jhan »fi09 fret fa altitude. The famous Cheops,

; Mount Sir Ibwsald, Boss, Eagle and Abbott Peake en
circle the Uttle settlement. In winter time a blanket 

«now endelde town and maintains alike. In 
tire brilliant yellow slide lilies follow the 
fag anew tine as it climb, higher and higher up the 
mountain sides. Ufa la enlivened to the summer 
£“* ** JthJ-CTTr4* r”1» who throng Glacier 
Bouse andtransform, the scene again with générons 
apMahoo of smogs, crimson and russe V

Cornmen inter ret fa the great engineering project 
way has brought about a very definite com- 

i 55**, apirit at Glacier. For almost every young- 
! *î*£* daady works fa-the big tunnel in one or other 
; ” tire various branches of work which the lining de- 
nunda, and every household ii regulated by a schedule 
s°XWOu1?f h?“* whkh begin at t a.m. and end at 

Half a hundred children attend the tittle brown 
”°?i house and various dubs for the grown-ups 
******* int*rs«ts of: a recreational and cultural

row .c
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Nearly 600,000 sacks of Canadian cement will 
have gone into the lining of the Connaught Tunnel 
when It is finished. Practically all the machinery 
used In the work Is Canadian made, induding the 
huge compressors and powerful motors. The too 
type» of reinforced steel collapsible forma, which ere 
used in the various stages of the lining process, 
from a western Canadian plant and the Sydney l 
Junkins Company, B.C., Limited, construction engi
neers are in charge of its lining.

The tnnnd’a concrete jacket is completed fa sst- 
titra» 22 feet long, each section taking about four « 
five days to prepare, when It is sometimes lecesssiy 
to do considerable blasting, one day to fill with cots 
erete and three days in which to set Six complet» 
seta of forma are at work within the tunnel which 
meant a completed section for every working day I» 
tire week, or a total of 132 feet in six days.

More than 100 powerful flood lamps illuminate tire 
tunnel at these six working points. Owing to the 
remarkable ventilating system, which In ltedf Is cm 
of the most Interesting and important features of 
the tunnel, working conditions are excellent At the 
western portal two groat steel tons, driven by toe 
600 h.p. four cylinder semi-Diesel engines, 
the rate of 266 revolution» a minuta driving a brick 
brees» through the five-mile length of toi» greet 
underground passage. The ventilation ton» crested 
makes it possible for trains to pass through the tun
nel with practically no discomfort to passengers end 
for workmen to remain at their tasks for eight con- 
•soutire hours without detriment to health or vigor.

One eomea upon many surprising things to the 
course ef « walk through the great double-tracked 
tunnel. Grains of wheat fallen from the thousands 
of cere of Canada's 1923 bumper crop which h»e» 
passed through on their way to the port of Vancouver 
hare taken root for many yard* within each portal 
and tire tiny field mice ever In search of provender 
scamper across too tracks within the very heart of 
tire tunnel. At two points to the tunnel wall dome 
load through th* eoMtkquartzite rock to tire I 
bore and here in this miniature tunnel one fini 
brilliantly Ulmalnatod and immaculate “whfa 

White capped chefs preside fathese under 
restaurants dispensing steaming bowls 4
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arrogant, 

lor more.’ 
would have 

.assented, as a matter ol course. Now 
he stirred slightly in his chair, as his 
father paused, and observed dispassion-

e*IRfm ely :
“W

ati alacSSS^'tobw^^'toifa”',nachiBi***’driller*.
wage earners among too 600 of* G&cto£

}** "«t1 wderdd oamp. Here, as to 
2» Uttle homes where the men with families live, all 
£* » «•dern city cars enjoyed includ-
fag electric lights and running water piped from a 
trearby mountain stream.

™ *■*** this five mile tunnel, the longest 
on tire American continent, with a rise) reinforced 
concrete jacket represents one of tire meet interesting 
sfagUreoring projects new under way anywhere to to.

the
_ould you include Grove in that

“ I am coining to Grove, ” Norquay 
senior answered. “To arrive at Grove 
by a logical sequence is the reason for 
this summing-up o( ourselves. A few 
weeks before your grandfather died he 
said to me, ‘My fattier once prophesied 
that Hawk's Nest would some day 
hatch out an eagle. What’s the last 
hatching? Sparrows. Sparrows!' Quite 
anropos of nothing. We hadn’t even 
reeo talking. He grew very uncertain 
lu his mi o at the fast. A great age. 
Rod. Neaily ninety. He scarcely com
prehended the war. Grove was there 
with a house party. I think their Ttfghr 
spirits annoyed him. Sparrows!"

He contemplated the rug with a fix
ed frown.

‘I wonder if he were right,” he said 
at last.
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Beneath 6,000 fast of mounts!» the Connaught 

Tunnel euto under Mount Macdonald between the sta- 
tort. of Connaught and Glacier. With the opening

.presented. Track

was ihortoned by four' and a half miles and monatr

sense awry 
mcrce.

The more he saw of town the more 
he desired to turn his back on it. Not 
because it was town but because for 
so long he had had his fill of noise ant 
motion. To sit amid a great silence, 
the strange, restful hush of a forest, 
in the shadow of great mountains,— 
that calm, secure peace; to hear only 
tin sighing of wind in high interlace- 
branches, the muted Song of running 
water, the whistle of biros’ wings,— 
that was his wish.

Practical wisdom forbade. There Was 
really one place where he longed to b> 
with Mary and hit son and they could 
not go there. Hawk’s Nest was nc 
longer his home. It was Grove’s. Hit 
road and Grove’s diverged too sharply 
lor him to go there even as a guest. 
Elsewhere they could not find comfort 
at that season. It was a winter of steel 
and snow, of alternate frosts and rains. 
A half-sick man couldn’t go cam pin; 
like a pioneer with a woman and i 
child. And it was not camping such ar 
that Rod longed lor, he knew, as the 
spacious oackground and comiortabh 
security of his birthplace.

Whereupon, as a sensible man es
chews the unattainable, he put it out 
of his mind. In the spring,—he and 
Mary lay awake niches planning what 
they would do in The spring.

H- came heme fiom one of these 
desultory excursions abroad a little be
fore dinner one evening, i

“Your father has phoned twice since 
five o'clock.” Mary told him. “He 
asked to have you call him up when 
you came in.’

Rod got his conn- ction.
’ You telephoned, pater,” b said. 

‘ Wai it anything of importance?’
” o eU. yes. Can you corr.e down to 

f” club after dimer, Rod? If not to
night, then by nine in the morning?’ 
“I’ll come tonight. Say eighi o'-

hia enm- 
was in ins#

two

tanches.” 
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He hung up the receiver., As he got 
ready tor dinner his nlnd was djvkfed 
fa tween the playiul^Squeals 
romping in the hiving room and the al
most plaintive note in hi- f.therV voire 
over the wire. Norm ay senior hod 
changed with everythin g else. He hid 
aged. Losing Phi h;,„ been a blow.
h» TW ïfaT*™1 h*

Verijy, people look to our columns for ‘'news** of your bargains.
So why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?”
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